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To: Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

 
On Mar 31, 2011 3:16 PM, "Leslie williams" <appoline77@gmail.com> wrote: 

I will be leaving Michigan between April 1'st and April 3'rd 2011-from detroit or Southfield Greyhound (Or Amtrax Dearborn)if any incident happens at Grey Hound
(Amtrax)or on my route to Conneticut it literally will be a Gangstalking Orchestrated on my travel route which includes lay overs on the way Theft of any of my
belonging-If any Problem arises concerning me about me around me or towards me it will literally prove Being Stalked to Greyhound (Amtrax) or them
connecting on a  route along the way-if their is any problems concerning the bus driver no matter how many bus drivers or bus are changed it will be the matter
of fact proving that Department of transportation memebers engage in GangStalking aiding and abbeding Gangstalking incidents with witnesses if their is any
problems at any termeinals on the way to conneticut it will be the same if any disturbances occur when people are suppossed to be sleeping it will be them
because sleep disruption is a huge tactic this includes even using babies BELIVE IT-that is a tactic thaht can be found online-if the police in any city or state
are called because of ANYTHING that transpires on the Bus or(TRAIN)pertaining anything about me towards me against me it will LITERALLY be a Direct
Concerted effort of the Gangstalkng Campaighn that started in Dearborn Mi.
It is a Literall known fact even mentioned by other targets online "Andrew Lewis" that you are Stalked-Gangstalked across state lines-and it can also be
discovered online that memebers of teh Department of transportation Can and Are solicited to aid and Abbedd in Gangstalking agenda's
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